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2008

Professor Fern Kory

Office: CH 3365
Homepage: http://www.uxl.eiu.edu/-tkory/
PhoneNoicemail: 581.6291
*E-mail: tkory@eiu.edu

English 4903 (001): YA Lit (S08)

Office Hours: Tu 11 :00 - 12:30
Th 1:00-2:00
& by appointment
Website: www.eiu.edu/-childlit

Young Adult Literature
TR 9:30-10:45 in Coleman Hall 3150
Textbook
Literature for Today's Young Adults, 7th edition (2005), ed. Donelson & Nilsen
(supplemented on website at www.ablongman.com/donelson7e)
Trade Books
1994
1996
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2006
2006
2007
2007

Am I Blue? (short stories), ed. Marion Bauer
The Golden Compass, Philip Pullman
Rules of the Road, Joan Bauer
Monster, Walter Dean Myers
Gold Dust, Chris Lynch
A Step.from Heaven, An Na
Feed, M.T. Anderson
Daisy Kutter: The Last Train (graphic novel), Kazu Kubuishi
American Born Chinese (graphic novel), Gene Yang
The Arrival (graphic novel), Shaun Tan
Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian, Sherman Alexie

I ASSIGNMENTS AND OBJECTIVES
This semester, we will explore a broad range of literary works written for "young adults"
(readers 12-18). Assigned and self-selected readings will expose you to works in a
variety of genre and from a variety of time periods and perspectives. Class discussions,
writing assignments, group projects and presentations will focus on the critical analysis
of the literary qualities of these works and the rhetorical strategies of their authors and
illustrators, while also giving significant attention to other criteria used by readers and
reviewers to evaluate youth literature, such as reader appeal, pedagogical usefulness and
developmental appropriateness. We will also consider the ways these works reveal
evolving social attitudes and distinct authorial slants on teenagers and their world, with
special attention to novels and short stories that have been and continue to be challenged
by adult gatekeepers. By the end of the course, you should have a broader understanding
of the field of Young Adult Literature-where it is going and where it has been-along
with a working knowledge of the resources available to professionals (librarians, critics,
teachers, scholars) who work with it. If we do this right, you should also read some
books you genuinely enj; 'Y and do some interesting and important thinking about both
adolescence and literature. *Students taking this course for graduate credit will write a
research paper (instead of the final exam) OR make a presentation at the English
Conference, which will be held Saturday April 12 from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
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I Tentative Schedule of Readings & Assignments
Weekl
T

January 8 & 10
Introductions + Book Tasting

R

"Young Adults & Their Reading" in Literature for Young Adults-hereafter Li/chapter 1 (pp. 1-46); Continue reading the book you chose or Gold Dust (an
historical fiction you received from TRS that will not be assigned this semester).

Week2
T

January 15 & 17
Finish reading your book. Then Print and Annotate reviews of your book
obtained from the Children's Literature Comprehensive Database, available
through Booth Library's web-site. By noon Monday, post a response (200 word
minimum) in which you analyze the extent to which the "Characteristics of the
Best Young Adult Literature" identified by the authors of our textbook accurately
describe features of your book. Quote from the textbook and your book
(supplying page numbers parenthetically) and reviews (identified by journal).

R

Begin Monster

Important: Unless otherwise noted here or announced in class, write a WebCT
post for either the first or the second day we discuss a novel. Post by 8:00 a.m.
Thursday for Thursday discussions and noon Monday for Tuesday discussions.

T

Week3

January 22 & 24
Finish Monster

R

Begin Rules of the Road

Neek4
T

January 29 & 31
Finish Rules of the Road; Read "Contemporary Realistic Fiction: From Tragedies
to Romances" (Lit 4: 111-142)

R

Begin A Step from Heaven

Week5
T

February 5 & 7
Finish A Step from Heaven
[First WebCT score]

R

Read "Am I Blue?," "Fifty Percent Chance of Lightning," and another story
(your choice) in Am I Blue? Post a comparison of two of these stories.

Week6

February 12 & 14
*Meet in Ballenger Teacher Center at Booth Library*
Write a post analyzing the "paratexts" of Am I Blue? (the text and images used to
package or frame the stories in this anthology). These include any writing or
visuals on the front and back covers; the dedication, quotes from reviews or other
front matter; appendices, etc. Bring anthology to the BTC. Also read "A Brief
History of Adolescent Literature" (Lit 2: 47-76); in class you will have a chance
to select an early example of "Young Adult Literature" to read and evaluate.

T
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R

Begin self-selected reading from YA literary history; post a response to the first
third of your book, describing the characters, setting, situation and style for the
benefit of classmates. Use Title ofBook+ the publication year in your subject
line. Read selected other posts, looking for similarities and differences in
content, style or approach. In class, we will form groups based on similarities.

Week7

February 19 & 21
*Meet in Ballenger Teacher Center at Booth Library*

T

Read the next hunk of your book and post a response in which you analyze two
key passages from somewhere in the middle. Before class (if possible) read the
posts of your groupies, noting similarities and differences in the way plots and
characters are developing. Identify questions that could be answered through
research into the critical reception of the novel, author biography, etc.
In class you will get a chance to locate resources for researching older books.
R

Post a response to the last hunk of your book in which you focus on the way
thematic issues are resolved in this work. Then, annotate printed or Xeroxed
research materials (reviews, biography, etc.) and write a second post in which
you respond to two specific (quoted) statements from clearly identified sources.

Week8

February 26 & 28
Mid-term Quest: Realism in Young Adult Lit Then and Now

T
R

Begin Daisy Kutter: The Last Train with the help of the handouts "Graphic
Novels 101" and "Reading Lesson" (from March/April 2006 Hornbook)

I Extra Credit Opportunity: Friday February 29 Gryphon Lecture at the University of Illinois
Week9
T

March4& 6
Begin American Born Chinese

R

Finish American Born Chinese

I Spring Break
WeeklO
T

March 18 &20
Read The Arrival

R

Begin Feed (l-40); Also read the first part of"Pop Culture, YA Lit, Big
Business ... " (Lit 3: 77-97 only) and post a list of specific works and media that
were part of your life during your teen years, such as books, comics or graphic
novels, magazines, video games, movies, music, TV, networking sites, biogs, etc.

Weekll

March 25 [& 27)
Continue Feed ( 41-133)

T
R

No class meeting. (I'll be out of town at a conference.)

Read "Fantasy, Science Fiction, Utopias, and Dystopias" (Lit 7: 199-232)
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April 1 & 3

T

Finish Feed (134-end)

R

Begin The Golden Compass

Week13

T

April 8 & 10
Continue The Golden Compass

R

Read "Censorship" (Lit 12: 360-397)

[Saturday
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10 - 2 English Studies Conference]

Week 14
T

April 15 & 17
Finish The Golden Compass

R

Begin The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-time Indian

Week15

T

April 22 & 24
Continue The Absolutely True Diary ofa Part-time Indian

R

Finish The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-time Indian

Finals Week
Tuesday May 1Exam10:15-12:15

I Brief descriptions of major assignments ...
WebCTPosts - You will post a variety of short analytic writing assignments on WebCT
by Monday noon if we will discuss the topic ofyour post in class on Tuesday
or

by Thursday 8:00 a.m.for Thursday discussions
At two points in the semester, I will give you a score for these posts that reflects their quality and
usefulness as demonstrated by attention to textual detail, thoughtful development of ideas,
references to terms and concepts introduced in class or our textbook, and recursiveness
(willingness to re-work ideas). Note that late posts will be penalized substantially (especially if
lateness is a pattern); deductions for missing posts will have an even more devastating effect on
your score. Since this is 40% of your grade, your motto should be "better late than never."

Mid-term Quest - This will be an in-class essay in which you compare two of the realistic novels
we will have read by this point in the semester. (You can revise this essay to improve your score
and/or for submission to the Electronic Writing Portfolio.)
*Final Exam (undergraduates only) -This will be an in-class essay focusing on the last work
that we read plus two others (your choice) in relation to a theme, technique or issue. Open book.
*Graduate Students will tum in a research paper in lieu of the in-class Final Exam OR take the
in-class final exam and do a presentation at the English Studies Conference on Saturday April 14.
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND POLICIES
1.) You must complete all major assignments to pass this course. Late work will be
penalized unless we come to an understanding before it is due, so keep in touch.
If you are experiencing temporary difficulties, contact me as soon as you can.
2.) Plagiarism is the act of taking someone else's words or ideas and using them in
your own work (oral, written, graphic) without giving credit to their author. This
is a serious academic offense and could result in a failing grade for the plagiarized
assignment or this course, and could also incur other university penalties through
the Office of Judicial Affairs. At the very least, papers with problematic citations
will have to be revised before they can receive a grade. Writing Center tutors can
answer questions about how to document sources in the work you do for this class
and others. Drop by (CH 3110) or call to make an appointment (581-5929) at any
point in the writing process, from brainstorming to editing. Writing Center hours
are 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Monday-Thursday; Fridays 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
3.) Formal writing assignments should use MLA form for layout and documentation.
4.) Students with documented disabilities: please contact the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) soon so we can work out appropriate accommodations.
5.) Attendance Counts. Participation too. If you have more than two (2) rm-excused
absences, you will automatically lose fifty of 100 possible participation points.

This is a writing-intensive course, which means that you can revise a piece ofwritingthe mid-term Quest in this case-to submit to the Electronic Writing Portfolio.

GRADES
Your course grade will be based on the percentage you earn of the 1000 points available.

Note: I will adjust these point values if we add, cancel, or revise any assignments.
Mid-term Quest (up to 200 points)
Web-CT Postings (up to150 mid-term; 250 at end)
Participation, Presentations and Attendance
Final Exam Essay (undergraduates)
Or *Research Paper (grad students only)

The bottom line ... grades are not curved

=20%
=40%
= 10%
=30%

91 % & up (91 O+ points)
81 - 90% (810+)
71 - 80% (710+)
61 - 70% (610+)
60% & below

A
B

c

D
F

